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AT TEASDELS-

Closing OutB-

ALANCE OF SUMMER STOCK

Purchasing Agent Mr W P NESLEN-

is now in the east selecting and
I

making purchases of an im ¬

mense and varied
j stock of

FALLcoonsPu-

ll lines of Seasonable Merchandise inj
all the Departments i

a-

tTEASDELSu

THE ii M BRUNSWICK

BALRE COMPANY

Manufacturers of

Billiard and Pool Tab1es
SALT LAKE QT3Y7 TJ T

0 o

BILLIARD MATERIAL of all kinds at Lowest Prices

Send for Illustrated Catalogue Checks bothBone and Compo
Jtionfat Less thanEastern Figures je2O

SPECIAL MVERTISEBIEHTS

LOST

About the 4th July in Emigr ion

roan horse three years old

biSdD behind the left thigh leo a
colt no brand Informationbrawn mere

Vill be liberally rewarded if left lit H J
Fausts stables t

COOPER BROS

Real Estate and Loan Agents No 4

tiroesbeck Block have some choice

property for tale money to loan on ap-

proved eecuriiy and houses to rent T

LOST REWARD I

Between Henry Dinwoodeyu residence

sad the George Q residence South
Temple itieet a ladya large eizd fan

The finder will bo rewarded by leaving it-

st Dmwoodeys furniture ftore t
GIVE IT A TRIAL

l

Mrs Me EVANS

Utth Registry Office for Servants now
open at 1268 First South street east of
Continental Hotel Office hours 10 to 4

Comfortable waiting rooms P 0 Box
551 t

WANTED
Laborers for the Oregon Short Lhe
Wages 200 per day Apply to the
ndmigned at Ogden

W B DoDDBIDOE
Genl Snpt Idaho Division

t

STOCK

Stock PiaUired at Little Farm three
I

miles south of aisth Ward bridge 50c
per week i

NEW STEAM BOAT
Tha new Ste mbot has commenced

running and is making regular excur
c aoa trips every dy from Black Rock t

SEE
i 3eorgo A Lowe has the best Mowers

Seapers BuKRies Tongue Scrapers Mill
r Machinery end Agricultural Implements
I a UUh 1Ir

b

LOOK LOOK t 1

For sale chep
One Piano S9000
1000 lbs New Sate 9000
Bowen Co Parlor Blli rd Table 4000

t New Carpet SOc per yard
J WSssnsr T Idabo Store

EYE AND EAR
b

Dr Ira Lyons four doors west ct
Chit noue corner

Ji
j HORSES AND MULES
J 7

For sale Apply to A S Patterson
1j

152 Main street
J

t

FRESH BROOK TROUT for
sale IAt PRICE Crmia

ARE YOU MADE miserable by
Indigestion Constipation Dizziness
Losa of Appetite Yellow Skin
Shiloha Vitalizeris a positive cure
Sold by Z C M L Drug Stern 1-

rUflEMftTVINftfffL
I

At G F BROOKS

Nawi York FACTORY CHEESE

At ft F BROOKS

CHOiCE GARIIN TM
At 8 F BROOKS

William Humes Celebrated

CANNED SALMON

By the Can Case or Carload at

G F liltOOkS-

flTE TO CREDITORS

In the Probate Court of Salt Lake
Cctmty Utah Territory

In the matter of the estate of Solomon
Leebes deceased

JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY
li1 the underaigned administrator of the
etato of Solomon Leches deceased to
the creditors of and all persons having
claims against said deceased to exhibit
them with the necessary vouchers within
ten months after the first publication of
this notice to said administrator at his
piece of business No 154 West side of
East Temple street between First and
Second South Temple streets Salt Lako
Oily UtahMOSES O PHILLIPS
Administrator of tho Estate of Solomon

Leebee deceased
Dated at Sslt Lake City August 30th

1883 au3-

0Nmice ID 17th District

ADJOURNED MEETING OFTHE Taxpayers resident in the 17th
District Salt Lake county for the pur-
pose

¬

considering the netter levying
a tax to complete the Schoolhouse will
bPI held at 8 pm on MONDAY SEP-
TEMBER

¬

3d in tho Schoolhouse A
full and prompt attendance particularly
requested

A E HTDB
W B DouuA-
rw J B3JL1I2

Trustees
Salt Lake City Aug 28 83 au 29

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS made
miserable by that terrible cough
Shilohs Ours is the remedy for yo-

wbQLDrtOI 00

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

Secretary Chandler is in New
York

Eleanor and May Vail 18 and 20
of Philadelphia were drowned
while bathing on Thursday-

A strong shock of earthquake
lasting about fifteen seconds was
felt at Guayaquil en the 27th

The Viilard party of distinguishefl
foreigners were In Chicago on
Thursday they will be banqueted
at Minetonka on Monday

Edward Clochen a New York
Broker has been arrested for steal-
ing 8500 worth of railroad bonds
from W E Towns office

The Mary commandery of
Knights Templar of Philadelphia
passed through Chicago on Thurs ¬

day on there way kome from San
Francisco

Deroy editor of the Irish Nation
lenies his responsibility for the
treachery and escape from punish-
ment

¬

of James Dermott and his
confederates-

The St Bernard commandery ar¬

rived in Omaha Thursday as did
also the Ds Molay commandery-
The Chicago Knights will welcome
both publicly today

The Pennsylvania Greenback
convention Thursday was only
moderately attended committees on
organization and platform were ap¬

pointed and Thomas A Armstrong
spoke

t
TIic FraiiccAimatn Treaty

Paris 30 The treaty of peace
between Prance and Annam allows
France to station residents in all
the chief towns of Tonquin who
are to be accompanied by the ne
cessary number of troops France
may also construct forts on the
banks of the Red river French
residents at Hue are to have privi-
leges

¬

formerly refused of private
audiences with sovereign Cochin
Chinese Money is to have cur¬

rency throughout Annam and the I

commercial customs and system of
taxation are to be regulated by
conferences to attend which tbe
French envoy is about to go to
Hue The Annamites having re¬

quested the French legation at Hue-
to go reopened at the earliest possi ¬

ble day Champeaux has been ap ¬

pointed to proceed thither and as-

sume
¬

charge of affairs Harman-
the French civil commissioner for
Tonquin who negotiated the treaty-
of peace with Annam has been
appointed an officer of the legion of
honor for his services

LATEST TELECASTS

THE JAMES TRIAL

St Louis PostDispatch Gal
latin At the convening of the court
in the James trial this morniug Mr
Rush made the opening statement-
for the defense He denied that
Frank had ever left Kentucky and
claimed a conspiracy between Dick
Liddell the Fords andjBoltons and
officers of the State to hang Frank
James S F Broains attorney of
Gallatin who was on the train at
Winston was the first witness for
the defense Witness told of the
entry of two men into the smoking-
car with drawn revolvers the
larger of the two devoted himself-
to the conductor the smaller to
passengers There was a cry hands-
up The larger man shot the con
ductor Witness held his hands up
and looked steadily into the eyes
of the smaller man who was hoot ¬

ing through the car Witness did
not recognize the prisoner as one
of the two men He said he is not
the man

Joseph B Chiles Kansas City
testified that in a conversation
about six months ago Dick Liddell
told him that Prank James was not
in the last three train robberies

Thomas M Mimms cousin of
the defendant testified that he was
at Mrs Samuels ttfica in June
1881 about the first and last of the
month saw Jesse James Clarence
Hite Wood Rite and Dick Liddell
they knew nothing of Franks
whereabouts then I saw nothing of
him there was a strong resem ¬

blance between the defendant and
Wood Hite

Wm Nicholson testified that he
lived near Kearney testified that
the four men mentioned above were
at his house in the summer of 1SS1
defendant was not there

Testimony was then introduced
fox the purpose of impeaching
Fordfamily evidence

A

William A Trigg tounty dent or
Ray county Major illiam M Du
val Mr Norwall and ames Farris
testified that the chaj ter for truth
and veracity of Mrj ord Captain
Ford and Mrs Bol was consid-
ered bad in theirnt 6rhood

Adjourned-
The evidence it ought will

be concluded to d the
arguments will b Jn Monday
and consume aboql Inlays

l 1t

El Paso Tex sOfr Tire Slade
Mitchell fight and the attempted
assassination of ShawJSady engros
the public minds in ElJPaso Messrs
Slade and William Conant left El
Paso this evening as delegates of
the town of El Paso for Atchison
Ks to confer with the agents of
the pugilists Mr Medina the I

editor of the Mexican paper put
lished at Paso del Norte left also
today for Chihuahua to confer with
Governor Terrazas respecting the
fight being held on Mexican soil
The Mexicans are taking up the
matter largely and propose giving
eastern visitors a weeks sport in
which Indian races bull tights
cock fights wrestling matches and
athletic sports will form a principal-
part It is generally believed that
Slade and Mitchell will accept the
invitation a very large amount of
money having been subscribed in
El Paso-

C F Neill the attorney who at ¬

tempted to assassinate Mr Shaw
Eady editor of the Tines today
will be brought before the magis ¬

trate tomorrow The citizens are
greatly incensed at the cowardly
attempt and much sympathy is
expressed for Mr Shaw Eady and-
it is generally believed that Keill
was simply one of a ring of conspir-
ators

¬

who had determined on taking-
Mr Shaw Eadys life Considerable
excitement reigns in the town and
the Time8 office has been besieged all
the afternoon The traces of the
shots in the building are very num¬

erous

Help Yourself
Washington 30A number of ap¬

plications have been made to the
Marine Hospital for food for desti¬

tute citizens on the naval reserva¬

tion Pensacola and were referred
Acting Secretary of the Treasury
Npw whn rippidpd that there were
no funds on hind which could be
used for such a purpose It was-
hed that the State of Florida must
care fouls own people or else make-
an appeal for aid

A Wedding
Omaha 30 Gilbert M Hitch ¬

cock eon of the late United States
Senator Hitchcock and Miss Jessie
Crounse daughter of exCongress ¬

man Lorenzo Crounse were married
today at the residence of the
brides parents at Fort Calhoun-
Mr Hitchcock who is one of
Omahas brightest young lawyers
left this afternoon with his accom-
plished

¬

bride for a trip to Europe

The Capital
Washington 30 General J AI

Eakin of Colorado and the Assistant
QuartermasterGeneral will be
placed on the retired list of the
army tomorrow

Windy

Halifax 30A heavy gale last
night caused much damage so ship
plug

Poor Mrs Negus
Chicago 80In the county court

this afternoon among the people
examined in regard to the condition-
of their minds was a Mrs J D
Negus of Utah Her appearance
indicated that she was a lady of
superior education and refined She
is the wife of JD Negus of Utah
and came to Chicago to be tried for
insanity Family trouble and nerv-
ous

¬

debility have combined to
unseat her reason She is sub ¬

ject to insomnia and is vio¬
lent at times Her disease
according to the physicians who
testified had been of over three
years duration The county attor-
ney

¬
very properly protested against-

her being tried here she being a
resident of Ogden Utah She has
lived there from 1879 until up to
four weeks ago when she came
here ostensibly to visit her father
The lady herself said that she was
sent home by her husband to be
tried for insanity TIe case was
allowed to go to the jury on condi-
tion

¬

that she went to Batavia for
treatment in the event of her being
adjudged insane This was con-

sented
¬

to and she was foucd to be
mentally debilitated

Stopped Training
Atobeson Ks 80Both Mitchell

and Slade have received the letters
from the county attorneys of the
counties in which they have been
training and as a result both have
given up training the laws are so
strict as not to permit without
danger to their personal liberty

Thefollowing a opy of one of
the letters

Qenuement I r = o by the papeiB that
you arl preparing fight a priza fight
I wish to notify you that under thd Ken ¬

sas statutes it is a penitentiary offencp
to train or fight hence any attempt Gl
your pert to do either will certainly gist
you into trouble Whie have no ad-

vice to give you in regard to this im-

moral
¬

practice I wish tossy that tbe law
wilt baijtrictly enforced

Sgnfed JOHN LITTLE
Prosecuting attorney of Johnson

county CE

The Daily Accident
Atlanta N J 30Au express

train on the Philadelphia Atlantic
railroad this morning for this place
was thrown from the track at Pleas
anfnlle by a loose switch which
swerved after the engine had
passed Tba baggage car was
turned upside down and four pas ¬

senger cars were completely
wrecked No persons were killed
About thirty were injured Among
those seriously injured wera Detec ¬

tive Houghton Conductor Lee E
S Lippincott George Dehan of
1110 North Eleventh street and
Mrs Mascott of 195 Catherine
street Philadelphia It is believed-
none 01 the injuries are fatal

Baseball
New York 30St Louis 4

Metropolitans 12
New York 30New Yorks 3

Bostons
Pittsburg 30A movement is on

foot to organize an independent
baaeball association and for that
purpose representatives from Chi ¬

cago St Louis Indianapolis Pitts
burg New York Philadelphia
Brooklyn and Hartford will meet-
on October 12th in this city This
intended new organization will ig¬
nore the eleven men rule now in
vogue League and American assoc-
iation

¬

und make a number of al¬
terations in the playing rules

n

Was He a Gentile
New York 30Police Officer

Maurice McNamara was arrested-
for causing the death last evening-
of John Smith by clubbing Only
yesterday McNamara was brought
before the police commissioners
uponcharges of cruelty in clubbing
respectable citizens a few weeks
ago Captain Petty in command of
the precinct to which McNamara is
attached said to a reporter I am
sorry to say that I have men under-
me whom I would not believe under
oath They are a shame and a
disgraceto the City

Underwriters
Chicago 30At tha Underwrit-

ers
¬

meeting the following officers
were elected President C K
Drewpf Evansville Ind vice
president T K Zollars Ottumwa
Iowa secretary and treasurer J
C Griffiths Madison Wis and an
executive committee of one from
each State represented Adjourned-
to meet in Chicago the third
Wednesday in September

Want a Hothouse
New Orleans 30The grand

jury in their report snggest as a
sanitary measure that a crematory-
be established under the direction of
the officers of the Charity hospital-
for the purpose of burning the
bodies of those who die of contagi-
ous

¬

diseases
T 4

A Faded Flower
Galveston Tex 30The News

Houston special says Sam Rose
was fatally shot by his stepmother-
this morning the result of a family
unpleasantness long standing Rose
was drunk at the time The woman
is subject spells of insanity

Foreign
Berlin JOThe North German

Gazette Bismarcks organ whose
recent article against France created-
a sensation throughout Europesays
it believes that the thanks of all
friends of peace even in France-
are due the Gazette for its timely
warning of the consequences which
would result from the systematic
agitation in France with the object
exciting hate against Germany 22

ThiefTaking
Cleveland 30Sylvester F Ful-

ler
¬

the runaway cashier of the Sec-
ond

¬

National bank of Jefferson 0
and H L St John his assistant
were arrested here today on a
charge of stealing 30000 of the
banks money The defalcation was
discovered last December and they
fled to Canada on returning they
were found and captured

Who is Off

Editors Herald
An editorial article in Thursdays

Tribune says President Taylor is
entirely off when he says or thinks-
as he is reported to have said in his
address that the end and aim of the
Tribunes labor or of those whom-
it represents is to induce the perse-
cution

¬

of the Mormons-
So that the editor may not labor

under a delusion I here inform him
that Mr Taylor in his address said
nothing about the Tribune specific
terms and if be were referring to
it Indirectly with other deleterious
influences at work against the best
interests of this community the
editor shows much presumption in
accepting all the censure for his
paper unless the comments in his
estimation seemed to be peculiarly
appropriate

With reference to the above ques
tiou it Is only necessary to remark
that if any one is entirely off in
this matter it is the editor as no
person who knows Mr Taylors ex-

perience
¬

would ever suspect that
bethinks that the end and aim
of the Tribunes labor or of those
whom it represents late induce the
persecution of the Mormons-

Mr Taylor is too much of a dip ¬

lomat to make such an egregious-
error as that He knows too well
that the persecution of the Mormon
people by the Tribune is only
the mean to an end rihe
nature of this end the Mormon
people also thoroughly understand
and when they pass upon the course-
of that journal it is always with a
view to that end The means they
care nothing about but naturally
when they look at the end they
acquire somewhat of disgust for the
entire concern

The same article tells us that the
paper has published a hundred
columns of reasoning of pleading-
of teaching to one of denunciation
and a thousand such columns to dire
of vituperation This is not true
but if it were there could be no
point in the remarks To illustrate
The gentleman who is usually
credited with the best articles is
unquestionably man of much cul
tureand acknowledged ability as a
writer He writes at times editorial
artiples which do him honor and
occasionally when he allows his
Letter nature free scope he produces
gems of literature with which he
adorns his flights of reasoning of
pleading of teaching so that the
result is admirable At times he
argues from wrong standpoints and
not infrequently from entirely false
information but all this may be
pardoned in consideration of his
surroundings provided his general
work be acceptable to candid and
intelligent people

As sure as unerring fate how ¬

ever when through a combin ¬

ation of fortuitous impres ¬

sions the gentleman presents-
us with a fine article teeming with
manliness overflowing with hu-
manity

¬

and sparkling with brilliant
braininess just as certainly does
some low and inhuman writer on
the same page perhaps or more
likely on another compile some
horrid filth which by its more
pungent odor flavors the wLole
Issue

Some of these filthy things may
be and often are retained in the
memory there to engender hate
and mayhap a hope for revenge-
but the reasoning the teaching and
the pleading are entirely thrown
away They are indeed as a spark
of affection in the heart of a deadly
viper valueless because unap ¬

proachable A B C
SALT LAKE August 30 18S3

PERSONAL

Will L Visscher the author edi-
tor

¬

and lecturer is in town
Mr L Goldberg having prepared-

for a large fall trade returned home
last evening-

Mr William Penn Harbottle of
the Grand Junction Town company
Colorado is in Salt Lake on busi ¬

nessAmong the genial Sir Knights
whom we met on Thursday were J
A Booty of Ascension command-
ery No 6 Shreveport La George
Brand of Dixon commandery No
21 Mystic Tie Lodge No 187 and
Tyrian Chapter No 67 Polo 111
and Henry W Crotsen Philadelphia
commandery No2

I

HOTEL ARRIVALS

August 80 1885
CLIFT HOUSE

J W Whitney Evanston Irs LSfeyo B Stevens R Slater Milford Jland wife Leedville J Uarriecn
Gay

SanpeteW Burke Ogden J Whitebait JultonMo J w Rupert PennsYlvania L 0Sbuties Clarence MOi A E Joab Colorrdo U Morrison Shelbyville Ii JohnMinchs Park City H C Born SanFrancisco I Huse Utah J LlnOgden W R Meson Virginia QDt

VALZST ROUSE
L G Christie EVAnston F BrownOgden S Barnard MrsA Barnard MrrRowen and daughter Nebraska J ARoss end wife KfJDOsb 0 0 SmithWyoming J A Miller Denver AI Haloand wife S B Stone Wilmington OhioAM Aubman W S Jenks R SLoohlooJ H Tripp G P Mueller WashingtonD C H Gibson Ogden RRBrownEBrown Tuscarora W Soonk SchofieldD Ross Bingham Mrs il Brown Caloradoj T Reid sod wife Rawlins JohnGillespie TooelejR Gough H Leland

Marynille
Payson W H liennebergh and wife

to

NEW METROPOLITAN HOTEL
H W Kinllley New York Mrs X3L JJWest and

Helens ffisrLsrayrs
Howes Freedrick 0 J
Col
wife Aremosa Ii A C ogsfes

CONTINESrAL HOTEL
o II Pratt St Joe Mrs F MohmannMiss Annie Mahmann Kate MchmannSan Francisco OH Barrett CaliforniaD R Se hamer Mrs Willis J B DavisPennsylvania J Ashton jr H 0 BlakeOS Robin Trenton G L Phillips L

W bnurtliff Ogden 0 S Turner Sacramonte J Best and wife Lancaster PE
U E xiobeson and wife J Price Lewis
ton F 0 Oaterbart Philadelphia W H
Olark and wife Mrs G R Clark BaltI-
more M J Allen and family Chicago
C G Story Bingham 0 L Bolland St
I00 J A Ham OmakR 0 H Martin
Fridden Rock J W Dykins wife and
sister Evanston J OMlina and wife
Dublin 0 E Wartell Evanston E Dun

W Blockhtor Shokuno


